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o\lr h istory
IN TIIE sEGINNING

A church census vras taken in the north Colurnbus and l,lorthington
areas. The narnes of those indicating they vrere Baptists has
given to the Baptlst City l"lisslon Society. They had a vis'ion
of a liaptist Church in the north end of Colunrbus. They sent a

letter to each of these Baptlsts inviting thern to a meetlng at
the McConagha Funerai llonre ln l-lorthington for the purpose of
starting a church. Th'is was'in January of l94B and lT attended.
Thus was the beginning of I'lorth Baptist Church.

They were able to secure the Sharon l4enrorial Building in
l,lorthington for neetings and held their fjrst worship service
there on February l, 1948, with Dr. Anrbrose Bailey, Associate
Pastor of Columbus First Baptlst, dellvering the message on
"Upon this rock I will build qy clturch". Dr. tsailey served
as pastor until he becanre ll'l in l4arch. Dr. Charles Stanton
of Granville served then as pastor until a regu'lar one could
be cal led.

Prayer rneetings rvere held.in rtternbers hones. Tite fjrst connlun-
ion was celebrated in l4arch. The Franki in County Counc'il of
Churches presented us vith a conrnunion service and offering
plates, Dr. l'1. J. Schlatter and 4 Deacons of Linden Baptist
Church served the communlon.

Ternporary officers were elected: R. M. llystrom, Chairmani
llourer L. Price, Financlal Secretary; llrs. Ilerle C, l'loore,
Clerk; and Jarnes R. lloore, l{'issionary Treasurer.

l{r. Simeon Dolle of the liaptist City Union },as very instru-
mental in tlre organization and developnent of llorth Baptist
Chu rch.

Rev. Lloyd 5. Snell accepted the call to llorth in May and
arrived to begin his nrinistry as our first pastor in Septernber
of I948.

f rolr:
Ueatll:

Rev. L.S. StltLL
Septenrber 5, I94S - t'laY 28, 1954

I'larket Street tiaptist Church, Zanesvllle' Oltio
i'iiv ig,-ig5a. Eurial in llalnut Grove Cerreterv, llorthington' 0hio

9-5-48

9- 1 2-4A

9-19-4B

I 0-6- 48

I l-14-4rJ

lz-3,l-48

4-3-49

l0-2-49

12-49

l -6-50

I951-52

4-5-53

4-20-53

I 2-2 3- 53

3-21 - 54

5-2B-54

Preached first sernron ent'itled "Blue prints, foot prints' and nail
prints". Services uere in Sharon llenrorlal 0uildin9, l,lorthirrgton.

Charter received declaring us "The North [Japtist Church of Greater
Colurrr[:us, Inc." and n]embers of the Colutrbus Baptist Association,
the 0hio t3aptist Convention, the Anlerican Baptist Convention, and
the llaptist ilorld Alliance.

First Deacons, Deaconesses, and Trustees chosen.

First prayer nEeting.

GAR presented us with Christian and Ar,rerican flags.

Charter was closed with 43 nEnibers plus the pastor.

Sunday School began. First pupils were Benso]r Kern and Carol l,lystroflt.

Services npved to Sharon Elementary School.

First rloney tree. $35 was collected,

Constitution and By-Lar.is approved,

Years of planning construction of church.

Ground broken for church building.

Cornei'storre laid for church bui Iding.

Christrnas progranr held in new buildi'ng.

First service held'in ne| building.

Rev. Snell passed away after only two serv'ices in nerv building.

lrudget 54 - tll,730

Interinr Pastor - [tr. Charles Stdnton of Granville

tlen0ership - Il2



Rev. IIEREDITII K. LASLEY
Septenrber 27, 1954 - Hay 28, 1957

Baptlst Church, Uethel, 0hio
Fair Oaks Baptist Church, Zanesv'llle, 0hlo

Rev. l'IILLIAH R. llAY0tl{
January 26, ]958 - June 28, 1966

Painesville tiaptist Church, Palnesville, 0hio
0hio tlaptist Convention, Granvllle, as Dlrector of 0hlo Baptist Foruard

Program & Associate Hinister of Mission Support

84 E. Granville Road, l,lorthlngton
336 E. Charleston Avenue, Colunrbus

Preached flrst seryice. Has lnstalled on l.larch 30th.

Tenth Annlversary celebrated 9/3-5 & 7 with Charter l,lembers as special
guests. Guest speakers were 0r. !,1. J. Schlatter of Linden Baptist,
and 0r. C. G. llansen of OBC.

l,lusic Conmittee appolnted.
l'loderator chosen.

Llbrary began,
Revival services held with Rev. Gene HcAllister as evangelist.

Plans developed for new educational wing.

Successful building fund campaign carried out to raise $45,000 to begin
building.

Parsonage was sold on Granville Road and new one bought at 336 E.
Charleston Avenue,

Educational wing buil t.

Educatjonal |ring dedicated on Harch 27th.
0aptist Evening Fellowship begun.

Second canrpaign successfu'l in ralslng enough nnney to nreet the entire
cost of educatlonal ving of $110,000.

Took part in Billy Graham Crusade in Colunrbus and a religiouli survey
ln l'lorthington. Survey assistant l{as theology student John Uright.

llorth 0aptist Beacon s tarted.
Constl tution rewri tten.
Long Range Planning Coflnittee established.

First Junior ueacon (Paui tlenderson) chosen.
Ron Quay llcensed to preach.

Parsonage: 6674 ll. lligh Street (Rental)
84 E. Granvi I le Road, Horthington, 0hio

From:
Io:

'to- 3- 54

ll-7-54

l9 55

I 956

Fronr:
To:

Pa rsonage :

'I-26-58

l9s8

I 959

I 960

I 96.l

1962

1963

I 964

1 96s

I 966

Preached fi rst service.

Dedication service for new church bui)ding wlth Dr. Paul Jtrdson florris
of OBC delivering the message.

Pa rsonage purchased.

Church assunted full flnancial responsibility.

Sunday School class divided into two classesl Co-llorkers and Friendshlp.

Uoard of Christian Educatlon, 0YF, 2 gir'ls guilds, Boy Scout troop,
and Choir tvere begun.

Constltutlon and By-Lavrs were revised.

Flrst llother-0aughter and Father-Son Banquets.

First Daily Vacatlon Bible School.

Dr. H. S,. Gessner of Franklin, 0hio, conducted evangel istic services.

Pastor conducted teacher tralnlng course.

Budget 57 - $15,292

Interirn Pastor - Dr' David l'litte
tludget 66 - $45,664

Interin Pastor - Rev. Hillianr Shaw

l'lenrbership - )73 llenrbership - 315

,:



Rev. GALE R. BALORIDGE

March 19, 1967 - June ?0, 1972

Calvary Baptist Church, 0nraha, Nebraska
First tJaptist Church, Ironton, 0hio

Installed as pastor. Accepted tlre call in January, arrived on Harch j9.

20th Anniversary celebrated 2-ll-68 with return of llalcolrn Cobb at the
organ, and Pastors Lasley and Shavr.

Parsonage was sold and Pastor given a housing allowance'in lieu of buy-
ing a new parsonage.

North pledges $10,000 to |lorld ll'lss.lon Campaign.
First suruner lntern, Richard Cook, called.
Church secretary hired ful'l tion.

Larry Baldridge and Kathy Crandall represent North'in a trip to Haiti
l'lission Field sponsored by the Colunrbus Ilaptist Assoclation.

Room at Judson College furnished as a mennrial to Tom Snrith who was
killed in Vietnara.

Junior Deaconesses (3) were appolnted.
I'len's Fellowship estabi ished.

Educat'ion Building paid off and celebrated on May 23rd r.,ith a l'tortgage
Burning cereuony.

Cormittnlent to tlorld Baptist I'lission Carnpaign paid off.

Church Title presented to l,lorth l-ry tlre Colurrrbus Baptjst Associatjon.
Charles Arrnstrong called as our first Director of Christ,jan Education.
Jan Koczera left to join Canrpus Crusade.
Air cond'itioning uas installed and a new organ purchased.
"The Children of Light" group of young peop'le rzas forned by tlen and

Carolyn lleskett.

Rev. OllEN t"l. STEI.IART

July B, 'l973 - Present

Fronr: I'hnprial Baptist Church, Fond du Lac, llisconsin

Parsonage: None. llousing ln lleu.

19 73

197 4

1975

.l976

)97 7

Parsonage: 336 E. Charleston Avenue, Colunrbus
Purchased ovrn honle wlth houslng allowance,

From:
To:

4-23-67

I 968

I 969

I 970

l97t

1912

Budget 72 - $54,450

Interim Pastor - Dr. F. Itussell Purdy

l'lenrbership 72 - 307

Pastor Stewart accepted the call in l.lay and arrived in July
to begin his ministry. lle was installed on Sept. I6th.

Participated in l(ey'73 and a cornnrunlty census.
Charles Armstrong ilcensed to preach,
lleld revival services with Jake Boggs and Steve Taylor.

Remodelled church entrance, narthex, sanctuary, chancel and bapistry
at a cost of $44,000.'

Bus nrini stry started.
Di ck l,lontgon:ery I i censed to preach.
Good l.ler.rs Circle evangelistic services,

lJorship services begun in renrodelled sanctuary.
Charles Arnrstrong accepted cail to First Baptist Church of Saler:r,0lrio.
"The Chi'ldren of Light" youth group act'ive under leadership of

Uen and Carolyn tleskett.
llarilyn llarris becomes Choir 0irector.
lJi l'l Sheets starts tape nrinistry.
l'loruerr's I'lissionary Society helped deliver "l'ieals on |lheels" in

lJorthington.
Uni fied budget instituted,

lJenson Kern becorrres Pastoral Assistant and was licensed to preaclr.
Dick Shoenraker has series of Bicentennial tiroadcasts on llcV0 on

"Ar,rerica, 0ne lla!ion Under God".
Participated irr Carupus Crusade evangelistic crusade.
Participated in 0hio Sesqui Furrd to naise $7400 in 30 nonths as our part

of Ohio's goal.
Janet }leston becarne church secretary.
Library renrodelled as Library/Lounge.
"llanging of grecns" begun in December.

Adopted nerv constitution viith the institution of the Church lloard in lieu
of Deacons, etc.

Participated in Bill Glass Crusade.
Paid off sanctuary remodelling.
Received Freedonr Foundation Award for 0ick Shoenaker's I,CVO broadcdsts.
Fellowship lial1, Kitchen, and Restroonrs were reniodelled vith loans fror;r

nrenrbe rs .

Bob I'lertens becorres Choir Director & 0rganist.
Sandy llawkins became ihoir accompanist dnd pianist and organized a junior

choir called "The King's Kids".
Sunrmer Interns; Richard Cook (68), Todd Fox (69), Ralph Deal (70), ltancy Oct1ott, (71).

-Conti nued-



I 9BO

t97B

l9 79

I 9Bl

I 982

I 983

1 984

l9 Bs

(Pastor Stewart continued)

Remenber tlre tILIZZARD 0F '78? C0L0:
0lvislon oleetlngs were separated froro the regular all-Board nreetings.
llew hyrlnals were Purchased.
0avld Greenwood became our flrst Aurilo-Visual speclallst.
Rev. Donald lloltzapple of OBC lcd llew Llfe Challenge services.

talth Edessa became Cholr Dlrector.
Jerry Beltz held evangel lstlc services.
Church bus Has sold.
llew furnace was lnstalled.
Rev. Donald lloltzapple held classes ol the "lloly Splrit and the

abundant I I fe".

ilorth shared ln startlng a new church, Sawnill Eaptist, ln the north end.
llew llembers Luncheon was begun ln January.
Sc[ool of Hissions he]d.
Rev, Don Loomer conducted evangclistlc servlces.
Senson liern was ordained to the rrrlnlstry.
|larilyn Lerrls became church secretary.

Flrst Sweetheart Banquet was held ln February to beconre an annual evelrt.
Pastor Kern accepted a call to Flrst Baptlst Church, Buhl, Idaho.
Susan Shlpnran becanle organlst.
Pastor SteHart suffered a heart attack - Rev. !lilllarl l4ontgoilrery filled ln.

Puppet nlnlstry be9an.
LAFt (Llving Aloners Fun Fellovslrlp) Program successfully launched.
SEF (Sunday Evenlng Fellorthlp) rener.ed.

Celebrated l0tlr Anniversary of Pastor Stewart at llorth - "A oecade of
oedlcatlon, A Remen)brance lll th Love".

Easter Egg llunt held.
Held llarvest f, llonncoming Sunday ln octoter tronorlng Donran Cheatwood as

"The Person of the Year".
Sara l.lol fe becar're church sccretary.

Susan Coburn became Choir Dlrector and Sue Cordell our o[gdnlst.
Dreu Aquino accepted a call to become our Associate Pastor.
Family Jubilee llonth lras held ln July in lieu of yacatlon 0itrle School

this year.
llelen Lllller Has honored at ilarvest & lloflEcornlng Feast.

Breakfast Fellovship was held for 7 trronths.
Coffee llour was begun betveen Sunday School and r.rorship serv'lces.
Laura Pratt joined Campus Crusade.
Jon Sadler becar,E Cholr Dlrector and Greg Brentl inger organlst.
Kelth and [dna Fuller were honored as "Lay Couple of Year" at lldrvest &

llorEcornlng.
The rionren uere in charge of Lalty Sunday.
Jerry 0eltz returned for evangellstic servlces.

I 986

I 907

l 9u8

(Pastor Sterrart contintled)

Ltrer.r Aqulno vras ordalned to the 0rinistry.
Childrents church was bcaun.
Rev. Patrlck Pang of First 0aptist, Colurbus, colrducted r:vangelistic

sclvi ces.
Capital Funds Canrpaigrl rras successful to trlake rteeded repairs to cltttrclt

and parking Iot.

Long llangc P lanning Conrni ttee v,as appolntcd.
40th Alrriver-sary Corrnrlttee lias appointed.
l,lrs. llarry (Sanoy) lla!/kins bccan'c l4uslc Coordinal"or.
A praycr cllallr was establ'lshed.
Pastor Aquino accepted a call to First Uaptist of Erie, Pa.
Aidcd a fanrily of Etltlopian refugees.
Pastor and Joarr renerved thelr orarrlage vovr5 in Feuruary Love Feast

cclebration.
Sunday School contest ended with 2 winners ln bal'loon fl i9lrt.
Sara llolfe called horu:. Tree was planted in lrer nremory ln church yard.
Linda Thonrpsorl becamc our church 5ccretary.
A conrrrlttee yras fonncd to plan d voman's sprlng retreat for next year.

40!h Annl versary celebrated.

-Contlnued-

tJudgct BU - t96,Il0 tlcililrership 87 - ??7



(Reflecting on Our Past"
Rejoice 65 Series - North Baptist Church - September 29, 2013

1 Kings 8:1-66

Last week Shari and I had an opportunity to visit my brother, Cedric, and his family in
Rome, New York on the way back home from our vacation week in Maine. Rome is a city of
34,000 people located in Upstate New York and it is known as the beginning construction site of
the Erie Canal. The city lies on the only portage path along the water route from Lake Ontario to
the Hudson River. Native Americans called it "the carrying place." For hundreds of years goods

had to be carried a few miles between the Mohawk River and Wood Creek and a trading stop
was bom. In 1763 Fort Stanwix was built on the site of an earlier British fort and the village had

a role in the Revolutionary War. The original settlers named the community Lynnville after the
owner of the land and it became known as Rome in the lgth century. A town started in 1796 with
a few families and 2l years later in 1817 the first Baptist church was started.

I didn't know that when I visited Cedric last week. As most of you know, he is the pastor

of the First Baptist Church of Rome. Cedric has always talked about the age of his church
building - which is 136 years old - but I did not know that the church was started so many years

before that. They will have their 200th anniversary in20l7. When Cedric and I took an hour or
so to walk through his church building the day we passed through we had a chance to talk about
this local history. The hallway in his church next to their library has pictures of 15 former
pastors going back to 1836. We have a set of pictures of the six former pastors ofNorth Baptist
Church on the wall in the stairway at the back of the sanctuary, but ours just go back to 1948. I
don't know how many pastors FBC of Rome had between 1817 and 1836 but evidently pictures
of those men were not available. I noticed that the first four pastors pictured had full beards and

the fifth had a bushy mutton-chop look. One pastor served the church from 1871 through 1905,

34 years. Can you imagine a long pastorate from the years right after the Civil War all the way
through the early years of th e 20rn century? Another pastor served the church from I 926 through
1956. Those thirty years included the Roaring 20's all the way through the years after the
Korean War!

In 1859 a mature pastor in his early 50's named David Bellamy came to serve the church.
I sat and thought a while about what it must have been like to take a church as pastor right before

the Civil War. Pastor Bellamy died unexpectedly in 1864 during the war. He was 59 years old,
my age now. Pastor Bellamy brought his wife Lucy and their son Francis to Rome and they
must have stayed on after his death because Francis graduated from the Rome Academy in 1872.
He went on to study for the ministry at the University of Rochester, where he graduated at the
age of 2l in 1876. He then went to Rochester Seminary, an American Baptist school, and
graduated in 1879. After serving two pastorates in Boston, Francis Bellamy took a position as a
joumalist with the Youth's Companion Magazine. During his time there the magazine had a

competition to increase patriotism for our country among school children and Francis Bellamy
wrote the "Pledge of Allegiance" as part of that campaign. In 1892 President Benjamin Harrison
started Columbus Day as a national holiday and the Pledge of Allegiance was used on that
occasion. The words, in their original script, are on a stained-glass window at First Baptist
Church, Rome. That script reads, "I pledge allegiance to my/lag and (to) the Republicfor which
it stands - one nation indivisible -with liberty and justicefor all. " Pastor David Bellamy and



his wife, and Francis Bellamy and his wife are atl btried in the cemetery in Rome. The First

Baptist Church is known also as a Francis Bellamy Memorial'

Rome has known its booms and busts dwing the almost 200 years of the church's history.

Trade was pretty important during the years before and after the Erie Canal. Revere Copper

products had their headquarters in Rome and from 1951 through 1991 the RDAC or Rome Air
Development Center was an important part of the city's history. In 1993 Griffith Air Force Base

was closed and the community lost a major employer and many of its people. When Cedric

came as pastor of First Baptist almost a decade ago the church was in a steep decline and aging

as a congregation. Some years ago they began a project to assist in the settling of Karen
Baptists, a group of people from Burma who were trapped in refugee camps in Thailand. Many
of those families the church helped settle in Rome came to join the church and today one-half of
the congregation is Karen Baptist. Cedric tells me that he preaches in English and the Karen lay
pastor, Rev. Htee Gay, translates in the Burmese dialect for the Karens. Rev. Gay also preaches

occasionally and on the Sundays when he reads the scripture in Karen they list it in the bulletin
without translating. I find that extraordinarily hopeful, as I did the worship at the ABC
convention in Overland Park, Kansas this past summer, where so many things were in other
languages other than English and no one translated. If we really believe that God is the audience

of our worship, then God knows and understands all human languages, all utterances, and all our
prayers. God is praised in every joyful noise. No need to translate everything just for our
benefit. God knows.

While touring the church building Cedric pointed out the problems of taking care of a
building that is 136 years old. In the parking lot they had some patch repairs made because of
weather damage. It cost a couple of thousand dollars. In the sanctuary they had a section above

the baptistery and where the choir stands repaired because of water damage. Another couple of
thousand dollars. In the back of the sanctuary they had done an extensive repair from similar
water damage along the wall and in the balcony area and it cost a similar amount. I think he
showed me a few other places but you get the picture. What does a church do with a beautiful
brick building with wonderful stained'glass windows and a million-dollar pipe organ when it
becomes so costly to maintain? ln a declining town where no one wants to buy a building like
that it becomes even more of an issue. When the people of the church meet - half Karen and

half white American, it is an expression of Paul's comment in Galatians 3:28 (NIV) - "There is
neither Jan nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, neither male nor female, for you are all one in
Christ Jesus. "

Future decisions await. The present is full of rejoicing in what God is doing with the
church, which is the body of believers, and not a building, no matter how impressive that
building might be.

North Baptist Church of Greater Columbus was started in 1948, sixty-frve years ago, at a
time in which the First Baptist Church of Rome, New York was 131 years old and their current
church building was seventy-one years old. Think about that for a moment when you think of
our sixty-five years of history as a long time. In so many ways we are still a young church.
While we have a few years on us now and a building that is fifty-nine years old, completed and
used for worship for the first time on March 21,1954 (a matter of weeks before Tim McCarthy



and I were born) we are hardly middle-aged as a congregation. As the body of ChLrist in this
community, an organic entity with Christ as our head, we have barely seen one long generation
come and go. So let's sit up straight and feel young today!

On a cold January night in 1948,17 people met at the McConagha Funeral Home in
Worthington to discuss starting a Baptist church in the north part of Columbus. In February the
group plus others who heard about it began to worship at the Sharon Memorial Hall. Dr.
Ambrose Bailey, the associate of First Baptist downtown, gave the serrnons over the initial few
months until ill health caused him to retire and Rev. Charles Stanton filled in until Rev. Lloyd
Snell became the first pastor of the new North Baptist Church of Greater Columbus on
September 5,1948. The initial charter was closed in December of 1948 with 40 members.
Services were moved to the Sharon Elementary School in October of 1949 and some who are

with us today first met with that group at Sharon School. During 1951 and 1952 land was
purchased at our present site and a building program was begun. The annual budget was just
over $4,500 * with $3,900 for current expenses and almost $700 for missions. 'Ihe cornerstone
of our sanctuary building was laid on April 5, 1953. The membership was 90 believers. The
first worship service was held in this building on March 21,1954. The whole process of
building and moving the congregation into the new facility proved a bit too much for Rev. Snell.
He grew ill two weeks after the move and passed away on May 28, i 954. Rev. Stanton came out
of retirement to serve as interim until Rev. Meredith Lasley canre as the second pastor on
October 3, 1954. Rev. Lasley stayed only three years at North Baptist during those early
struggles to build a congregation. Essel Lasley, his wife, recalls that they left the oldest ABC
church in Ohio to come to the newest. The church had liule money and the building was
unfinished. Many strong leaders butted heads trying to find a way to get the church growing.
The Lasleys accepted a call to Fair Oaks Baptist Church in Zanesville where they served for
eighteen years until Meredith's failing health led to an early retirement.

The Lord blessed the new congregation and Rev. William (Bill) Hayden came as the third
pastor of the congregation in January of 1958. During Rev. Hayden's eight years with the
church the membership grew to 330 members. To the annual budget of $12,000 for general
expenses and a mission budget of almost $3,000 a fund-raising campaign of $45,000 was
reached for the purpose of building the educational wing of the church. That building was
completed in 1962 and formally dedicated on March 27,1963. A Billy Graham crusade was
held in Columbus in1964 and many from the church were involved. By 1966 the church had
moved to two worship services and employed the overflow room and every nook and cranny of
the facility. The budget grew to $32,000 for local expenses and building and over $6,000 for
missions. ln 1966 Rev. Hayden leftNorth Baptist to become the Associate Minister of Mission
Support for the Ohio Baptist Convention (the forerunner of ABC of Ohio).

In the winter of 1966 Rev. Gale Baldridge and his family were vacationing when they
met Dorm and Jerry Cheatwood as their families swam together in a hotel swimming pool. Out
of that connection Gale was invited to candidate for the position as pastor of North Baptist and
he and Millie left the Calvary Baptist Church of Omaha and came to North in January of 1967.
Many new programs and activities and many current members date their time with us from the
five years that Gale and Millie were here at North Baptist. From 1968 through 1971 the
congregation was blessed with summer interns who worked with the youth and the children.



Those intems were Richard Cook, Todd Fox, Ralph Neal and Nancy DeMott. The mortgage on

the educational wing was paid offin 1971 and the annual budget had grown to $54,000 by 1972.

During these years the congregation enjoyed some special services of art and evangelism with
Jerry Beltz and his ministry and Jan Koczeruleft North to join Campus Crusade for Christ.

ln 1973 the church was involved in the national "Key '73" program of evangelism and

Rev. Owen Stewart (and Joan) came as the fifth pastor of the still young church. Owen and Joan

served North until Owen's retirement in 1990, as he became the longest serving pastor at 17

years. Rev. Chuck Armstrong served the congregation as Director of Christian Education in the

early years of Owen's ministry. The church entrance, narthex, sanctuary, chancel and baptistery
were remodeled during this time at a cost of $44,000. The "Children of Light" youth group and

choir were led by Ben and Carolyn Heskett. In 1980 the congregation assisted in the church
planting of what became the Sawrnill Baptist Church. A Sweetheart Banquet became an annual

event. Rev. Steward suffered a heart attack in 1981 and Rev. Bill Montgomery filled in during
his absence. Several people served as associates during this time, including Rev. Benson Kern
and Drew Aquino. Drew was ordained at North Baptist Church in 1986. In 1987 the church

seuetary, Sara Wolfe, daughter of Sheldon and Kathryn Ritter, passed away after a struggle with
cancer. The area beside the front entrance to the sanctuary had a fee planted in memory of her.

In 1988 the church celebrated its 40m anniversary and a time capsule was placed in the library to
be opened in October of 2013.

After Pastor Stewart's retirement Rev. Andrew Aquino was called as pastor in 1990. He
served for nine years and after his time at North he became a military chaplain, eventually
serving in Iraq and other places. During Drew and Tammy's time at North the congregation
celebrated its Jubilee - 50 years of ministry in the Sharon Heights neighborhood. Gale
Baldridge, Ben Kem, Owen Stewart, Steve Waltman, Chuck Patterson, and Chuck Armstrong
joined with others who returned to share in a picnic at Blendon Woods for the 50th anniversary
celebration. Billy Crandall served as chair of the 50'n anniversary committee. Twenty-four
members served on that committee and of the 24 -nine have gone on to be with the Lord and the
other l5 remain with us.

Rev. Owen Stewart came out of retirement in i990 and served as interim pastor mtil I
c{rme as the seventh pastor of the congregation on March 12,2001. I have served the
congregation over the past 12 years. During my time our long-time secretary Linda Thompson
moved on to a full+ime position with another congregation and Janis Snowball has served well
as our church secretary. We have had numerous special activities and programs that have taken
place during Advent, Lent, summer specials and the fall. The congregation has had a significant
impact in the neighborhood, especially to families with spiritual and financial need. We have
participated with the Clintonville Resource Center and their food pantry, summer lunch program,
and Thanksgiving and Christmas projects. We have increased significantly our participation in
the four major offerings of our denomination. A playground for children was built in honor of
Helen Founds with support from her nephew from California. Many long-time members have
passed away over the past decade and the world has changed in many ways. During my first
year here the attacks of 9111 took place. I had the grim task of sharing that ongoing nightmare
with the American Baptist women who were gathered here at our church for a meeting on that
morning. In the upheaval and changes in our world we remain a steady place of worship, prayer,
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fellowship and support to those who come to worship and participate wiflr us. We reach out to
others who never come through our doors as well. God has blessed us and helped us make an
impact in ways that are often overlooked or humbly done. We should give thanks for that every
day-

I chose to read 1 Kings 8 this moming as an inhoduction to this message. It is quite a
chapter. The Bible records that after David's tumultuous reign, when the twelve tribes of Israel
reached a tenuous agreement to come together with a capital at Jerusalem, and war was finally
over - his son Solomon carne along and solidified the whole kingdom. Solomon was wise
enough to know that the plans that David had for a temple needed to be fulfilled so that the
people's desire for worship could have a cenlral place. All of the other nations around them
worshipped their gods in temples and high places. tsy placing the temple on the high spot in
Jerusalern, building up a temple mount, and bringing the Ark of the Covenant into the Most Holy
Place within it, Solomon helped focus the worship of the people im away that lasted hundreds of
years. Talk about a successful chtuch project! His prayer at the dedication of this wonderful
temple, recorded here in I Kings 8, is a great model for those that would come after. He pleads
with God to hear the prayers of the people when they come into this place and for God to forgive
them for wronging neighbors, turning their baoks on God, or sinning in various ways. He asks
God to bring them through famine and plague and disaster and he tells God that the witness of
the people w-ill teach the fbreign nations around them that there is a God in Israel. Solornon also
acknowiedges that the Li'ring God of the universe cannot be contained in a building rnade by
human hands. So we flirn to this passage in tirnes of,success and new hope - when a woncierful
new facility is inaugurated, or a milestone has passed, or a new campaign is started. There is the
right mix of celebration and humility in this passage that should instruct us to react the way the
people did that day. I Ifings 8:65 (NIV) reads: " lhey blessed the king and went home, joyful
and glad in heart for all the good things the LORD hacl done for his servant David and his
S;eople lsrael. "

So let us rnake the most of this beautilul passage. Let us lift up this wonderful start that
Solonron hacl to what turned out in human terms to be a very succerisful reign - great expansion
of the kingdom, massive building projects, big budgets and lots of honor. Or let us at least admit
that this is rarhat vre do get caugt:1" up with even today - large churches with big budgets and up-
to-date programs and plenty of church staff. Mega-churches with all the latest gadgets and
biggest draw. Illaces where you can smell the success in the air. I find it strangely ironic tiiat by
the time of the New Testament, the rnemory of the people of Israel is not so much about
Solomon and his temple, but about King David. David may have laid the groundwork for the
future *- but he did not reach the pinnacle that Solomon did. No Queen of Sheba carne to see

David and became "overwhelnted" as the Bible tells us she r.vas by all of Solomon's
magnificence. David's tirne was marked by his fleeing the madness of Saul, his years of rururing
a protection racket in the wildemess, the civil war that lasted decades between the tribe of Judah
and the ten northern tribes, the pain of,war, adultery, murder, and deception by his closest aides.
And yet there is sornething about David that Solomon seerned to lack. There was something that
captured the heart of the people so that centuries later the pilgrims streaming into Jerusalem to go
to the temple for Passover welcomed the itinerant up-country preacher Jesus as "the son of
David." It was David's longing to love God with his whole heart that captured the imagination
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and memory of those descendants years later, while the memory of Solomon and his magnificent
temple fades into the background.

We are worshipping this morning in a lovely church sanctuary. We have a divided
chancel with a beautifui lighted cross and a lovely altar. We have a center aisle that has served

us well for weddings and special occasions. We have such beautiful banners along the wall. We
have an inspirational stained-glass window in the narthex which we pass as we go out each

week. And yet when people speak of their memories of their time at North Baptist Church, they
never talk about these things. Instead, like Virginia Wright, who only recently had to leave us to
go to assisted living (and you remember her tears as she told us she would not be able to come
back) we speak of relationships. In the 60e anniversary "Memory Book" Virginia wrote, "Hazel
Cline and Bea Craigo wanted me to sit with them on my first Sunday visit. Secretary Linda
Thompson remembered me when we sqw each other at Big Bear right after my first Sunday at
church. Bea Craigo shared her lunch with me when I forgot mine dt our Thursdoy morning
Bible Study. Darlene Williams picl<s me up and brings me to church now. I've met a lot of new

friends and enjoy Pastor Cy's sermons. It was dfficult to lesve my church in Gallipolis that I
had attended since age 13, but North Baptist has filled the void. " Filled the void! That is
powerfirl. That is the stuffwe remember - the kindness and the goodness and the relationships
and the love extended to each other - not the color of the carpet or the really great new kitchen
remodel we have - even though those are great things.

So as we begin this series - "Rejoice 65" - and as we move along toward the celebration
with people who will retum to be with us on Octob er 27fr - let us be thankful for the great
church facility we have and all the memories that are attached to our building - but let us never
forget that this building (as lovely as it is and as important a stewardship we have to it) is not the
church. The North Baptist Church of Greater Columbus - 65 years old - is the people of God
who have worshipped here through the decades and who have loved their Lord and each other
through the ups and downs of real life. And for the memories that we all share of those
relationships through the years - we pause today to remember them and give thanks in this first
part ofour 65m anniversary celebration.

Amen!



"Remembering Our Saints"
Rejoice 65 Series * October 6, 2013

Hebrews 12:1-3

In 1855 American poet Walt Whitman published the first edition of his collection of
poems known as Leaves of Grass. He was in his mid-thirties and the addition of poems and

editing of the collection occupied the remainder of his life. I Sing the Body Electric is one poem

in this volume that praises the human body in graphic and beautiful language. Ralph Waldo
Emerson had a long talk with Whitman where he encouraged him to take out some of this
language, language that bordered on the erotic, in order for his poems to sell beffer and reach a

broader audience. Whitman determined to go his own way, however, and lovers of Leaves of
Grass have greatly appreciated that decision over the decades since the poems came out. Here
just a few years before the Civil War, Whitman uses a section of I Sing the Body Electric to
disparage slavery as a reduction of a beautiful human body to crass utilitarian purposes while at

the same time he lifts up each human person as spiritually nourishing to a larger humanity.

Consider these lines from I Sing the Body Electric:

The man's body is sacred, and the womon's body is sacred;
Na matter who it is, it is sacred;
Is it a slave? Is it one of the dull-foced immigrants just landed on the whar/?
Each belongs here or anluhere, just as much as the well-off-just as much as you;
Each has his or her place in the procession.

(All is a procession;
The universe is a procession, with measured and beautiful motion.)

Do you know so much yourself that you call the slave or the dull-face ignorant?
Do you suppose you have a right to a good sight, and he or she has no right to a sight?
Do you think matter hqs cohered together from its dffise /loat---and the soil is on the surfoce,
and water runs, and vegetation sprouts,
For you only and notfor him and her?

A man's Body at auction;
I help the auctioneer-the sloven does not half lmow his business.

Gentlemen, look on this wonder!
Whatever the bids of the bidders, they cannot be high enougltfor it;
For it the globe lay preparing quintillions ofyears, without one animal or plant;
For it the revolving cycles truly and steadily roll'd.

In this head the all-bffiing brain;
In it and below it, the makings of heroes.

Examine these limbs, red, black, or white-they are so cunning in tendon and nerve;
They shall be silipt, that you may see them.
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Exquisite senses, IifeJit eyes, pluck, volition,
Flalres of breast-muscle, pliant back-bone and neck, flesh not flabby, good-sized arms and legs,

And wonders within there yet.

Within there runs blood,
The same old blood!
The some red-running blood!
There swells and jets a heart-there all passions, desires, reachings, aspirations,'
Do you think they are not there because they are not express'd in parlors and lecture-rooms?

This is not only one man-this is the father of those who shall be fathers in their turns;
In him the start of populous states and rich republics;
Of him countless immortal lives, with countless embodiments and enjoyments.

How do you lvtow who shall come from the ffipring of his offspring through the centuries?
llho might youfind you have come from yourself, if you could trace back through the centuries?

A woman's Body at auction!
She too is not only herself-she is the teeming mother of mothers;

She is the bearer of them that shall grow and be mates to the mothers.

Have you ever loved the Body of a woman?
Have you ever loved the Body of a man?
Your father-where is your father?
Your mother-is she living? have you been much with her? and has she been much with you?

-Do 
you not see that these are exactly the same to all, in all nations and times, oll over the

earth?

If ony thing is sacred, the human body is sacred,
And the glory and sweet of a man is the token of manhood untainted;
And in man or woman, a clean, strong, firm-fibred body, is beautiful os the most beautifulface.

Those brief words from a larger poem give expression to the majesty and awe of each
human person. Each one is worthy of eqjoying the fruits of creation. None should be excluded
or forcibly denied the gifts that the world gives to all. While this may seem natural to us in the
first part of the 2l't century - it was not the world of Whitman in the years before the Civil War.
Slavery shackled many and kept them from enjoying the good things of life. Desperate working
conditions and poverty were abundant throughout the land. While there was a natural feel of
openness and abundance in this America of plenty - life was pretty hard for many people. If we
peer closer we can detect parallels with our own time. Economic slavery has whittled away at
the working class in our society, immigrants - both legal and illegal - are often seen as second-
class persons, as bodies (especially female bodies) are put on display in ways that exploit rather
than enhance the impulse for spiritual growth and development in the human family. In aworld
of great abundance and technological innovation we still suffer the impersonal contact, the social
indifference, the lack of charity that relegates the individual to a person of insignificance. While



we shout out that each person has infinite worth - we live in a day to day world that betrays this
basic philosophy. How do we climb out of such a hole?

The history and experience of the North Baptist Church in this community has been one
answer to such a dilemma. Over the years of this church's existence it has been a place where
each person has been accepted for who they are, given space to be themselves, and encouraged to
grow. We have not been a church that has excluded. We have rarely been a church that has
attempted to control each person's behavior - forcing people into rigid and structured boxes.
There are plenty of churches in our larger metro community that do this - but we have largely
avoided this temptation. Instead, a positive attitude of welcoming and accepting all has been the
hallmark of the body of Christ that has called itself North Baptist. The Dorm Cheatwoods and
Helen Dillers and Virginia Bakers and Billy Crandalls and Keith Fullers and Helen Martins and
Janet Shields of this congregation could look at each person coming through the doors and see

the best in them. They could say, "We are glad to see you," and really mean it. They would
make the most of these opportunities to show love, respect, and sincere appreciation for others.
The history of prayers offered, cards received, phone calls made, rides given, lunches eaten,
dollars generously slipped into hands, visits made, and so much more has been amazing -
especially in light of the size of the congregation over the years. While we have been a
neighborhood church, our reach has extended out from the Sharon Heights neighborhood to
many places through the persons who have been nurtured and raised up in this place.

While some might take exception to the title of this message - "Remembering Our
Saints, " as if somehow we are placing some persons above others, I mean it quite literally. All
those who have gone before us in this church, even the ones barely remembered, even the ones
who sojourned briefly with us, are part of the saints who make up the body of Christ. They are
all apanl of the "cloud of witnesses" that the author of Hebr:ews lifts up as an encouragement to
us as we run our races in this world. We all possess Whitrnan's "baffling brains" that guide us
with such creativity and intelligence. Who can tell what nobility we have come from and who
can tell what our descendants might achieve? The more I peruse the history of the people who
have made up this church through the past sixty-five years, the more I marvel, and appreciate,
and celebrate. It does "baffle" the mind!

When comparing the saints in our church's history to the "cloud of witnesses" mentioned
by the author of Hebrews, it is helpful to think for a bit about what thatNew Testament book is
saying to us today. The book of Hebrews seeks to show that Christ is the ultimate high priest
who sacrificed himself rather than offer up continuously the blood of animals. The Tabemacle in
the Wilderness and the Temple in Jerusalem did not have seats for the priests. They stood as
they officiated their holy duties and never sat down. Symbolically their work was never done.
But Hebrews l0:29 tells us (NIV) "when this priest had ffiredfor all time one saoificefor
sins, he sat down at the right hand of God. " The work was finished. There would not be any
more need for animal sacrifice. Instead, as the author tells us in Hebrews 13:15 (NIV) "through
Jesus ... let us continually affir to God a sacrifice of praise - the fruit of lips that openly profess
his name, " Christ accomplished everything to secure our salvation. Our sacrifice, then, is to
praise God through the way that we live and through the way that we share Jesus Christ with the
world around us. It is a great blessing to know that our congregation has been doing just that.



But we should remember also the context of Hebrews 10-12. The author is speaking to
people who had known persecution. They were encouraged not to give up meeting together.
Difterent ones at times had been exposed to public insult for their faith, some had been put in
prison and others had their homes and property confiscated. The author encourages them to

persevere - telling them that true faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance of the

things we cannot see. The history of the people of faith is a history of people trusting in God

even when things didn't look hopeful. There we see Abraham and Sarah - one a hundred and

the other ninety - believing that they would have a promised son and descendants that would be

as numerous as the stars in heaven. There was Noah having enough faith to build an ark to
rescue himself and his family even though it meant all that time in an enclosed, smelly, place
with all those animals. The long list of people of faith included those who had great

accomplishment and great blessing in this world - but also those who were stoned, killed, exiled
and mistreated. They all looked forward to a blessing that would exceed the troubles that came

with life in this world. And so the congregation Hebrews is addressed to is encotuaged to keep

on keeping on, to run with perseverance the race before them and pace themselves behind the
lead runner - Jesus Christ - who for the joy before him endured his own measure of suffering.

In 490 BC the Persian Empire stretched from Asia to Egypt to modern Turkey. These
industrious people even built the Suez Canal, joining the Red Sea to the Mediterranean. In that
year they attacked the Greeks on the plains of Marathon, near Athens. Greek was made up of
city-states and the fledgling idea of modern democracy was being birthed there. Athens did not
receive the help they desired from Sparta or other cities, so the vastly outnumbered soldiers of
Athens made a surprise at&ack on the great army of the Persians. More than six thousand Persian
fighters were killed to less than 200 Greeks. The Persian army retreated to their boats in order to
sail directly to Athens and attack the city while the Athenian army wits at Marathon.
Phidippides, an Athenian soldier, ran the twenty-six miles back to Athens to tell them of the
victory and warn them of the attack by sea. Modern marathons honor this historical story and the
marathon was included in the Olympic Games in Athens in 1896. The present distance of 26.2
miles was setin1924 when the Olympic marathon was run from Windsor Castle to the point in
front of the Royal Family boxes at the White Stadium. The author of Hebrews tells us that the
Christian life is not a short sprint; it is really a marathon. It is much easier to endure a short
period of suffering than to make our way through years of difficulty. But as believers we are
being encouraged to trust in the Lord, to keep our eyes focused on the joy before us, to run with
perseverance this long race of life and to "do good and to share with others, for with such
sacrifices God is pleased. " (Hebrews 13: l6)

We have been doing this through the long race which is the history of this congregation.
Let us continue to do it in the years to come and let us keep before us the knowledge that our
Lord Jesus is with us, he is before us, and he is behind us. His blessing is upon us as we do the
good that we are called to do, as we share our lives with one another, and as we live out what it
means to be the saints of the Lord in our time. One day may we be remembered here as well.
But most importantly may we be remembered by our Lord for our lives of faith! Amen!
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'6Reclaiming Our Ministry"
Rejoice 65 Series - October 13, 2013

Galqtians 5:1-6:10

The little girl spoke up at dinner after her family had been to church one day. She had

heard something she didn't understand in a sermon and so she sought help from her family. She

said, "What is a human being?" Her father replied, 'oYou are a human being. Your sister and

brother are human beings. Your mother is a human being. All the people we know are human
beings." After thinking further, the girl continued her inquiry. "What about the people we don't
know, are they human beings, too?" And in that simple question lies the crux of our thoughts for
today about the subject of "Reclaiming Our Ministry." If we really believe that every person
who lives is a subject of God's concern and God's love, worthy of salvation, then we have an
obligation to seek the salvation of each person through each generation of our work together as

Christians and as a church. And if that is our understanding we must continually keep before us

that God is not just the God of our congregation, or our denomination, or our country, but of the
whole world and the whole universe. King of Kings and Lord of Lords as we are encouraged to
celebrate by Handel's Messiah and the Revelation of John.

I get a lot of mail here at North Baptist. Recently I received an anonymous letter fiom
someone in our community who was clearly upset and alarmed that some Christian church
located outside the Clintonville area was making plans to target this community to plant a
satellite congregation. The author of the letter assumed that the churches already located in the
community should discourage this kind of thing and speak out against it. From what I could tell
the church in question was not some cult, but an evangelical church with a concern for
evangelism. My reaction is, "Wonderful!" It is great that any church wants to reach out and
share the gospel with people who need Christ and if some "sheep-stealing" happens along the
way it should not get us worked up. There is plenty to do. The fields are always ripe for the
harvest. The daylight is short and all hands are needed. So let's pray that all God's people will
flourish as they share the good news of Christ.

Having said that, I want to make it clear this morningthat I think there is a place, and an
important place, for our particular "body of Chrisf in this community. Churches come in
various shades and stripes, just like people do, and what we can accomplish is not really
duplicated by anyone else. Historically, the calling of this church has been to serve this larger
neighborhood. That is why we have been the location of the Sharon Heights Neighborhood
Association for countless years, why we continue to host a Girl Scout troop, why we give so

much to CRC - the Clintonville Resource Center, why we are so involved in the local American
Baptist Women's work, and why last year we were the host location for Mayor Coleman's
Neighborhood Pride Week. I don't take any of this lightly. If we were not here many subtle
needs would go unmet, many lives missing something. We need to be here.

As I tried to make clear last week, we are a congregation that has attempted to be
inclusive rather than exclusive, reaching out and welcoming any who come through our doors.
That has not always been easy. Our generosity has been taken advantage of many times. But as

I try and teach whenever I get the opportunity - our faith, our belief in the words of Jesus, our
practice has always got to error on the side of generosity. Jesus taught his disciples to give to the



one who asks of you and to not resist the evil person. The demands of that kind of discipleship

are sometimes seen as impossible to attain, but we are at least supposed to try.

As a congregation we seek to accomplish this inclusiveness by covenanting together to

celebrate each person's individuality. Not always an easy task. Paul tells the church in Galatia

that they are to bear each other's burdens and in so doing they will be fulfilling the law of Christ.

That law, as we know, is to love each other as we love ourselves. (Galatians 6:2) I've
mentioned several times over the past year the insight that I received about that passage from the

book Descent Into Hellby Charles Williams. Williams conceives of Christians literally carrying

each other's burdens, as one might carry a parcel or package. tf I am carrying your burden,
perhaps your fear or anxiety about something, than you cannot be carrying it at the same time.

You are free. Williams thinks we ought to be doing this for each other all the time. I like that. I
wish we were all a lot flrther down the road as a church in doing that.

At the same time, I received another twist on this passage when rereading sorne sections

of Dietrich Bonheoffer's Life Together. Bonheoffer speaks of the congregation having a
ministry of bearing. That ministry is one of forbearing and sustaining. Our brother or sister in
Christ is a burden simply because they are a fellow believer. We have obligations to them. [n
this way we sometimes have to suffer our brothers and sisters in Christ, bear with their
peculiarities and initable tendencies, their faults, and their attempts to grow. We can get rid of
this burden by denying the other person his or her freedom in Christ, but this would be to deny
being like Christ. Bonheoffer's words here are powerful:

"The freedom of the other person includes all that we mean by a person's nature,
individuality, endowment. It olso includes his weaknesses and oddities, which are such a trial to
our patience, everything that produces frictions, conflicts, and collisions among us. To bear the
burden of the other person means involvement with the created reality of the other, to accept and
affirm it, and, in bearing with it, to break through to the point where we take joy in it. " (Life
Together, pg. 101)

Now that is something! To live in such a way that we really come to take joy in each
other, even and especially in our quirkiness. The Son of God took our burdens upon himself, all
of them, and they bent him to the ground in the Garden of Gethsemane - but he was sustained by
the Father and rose to do what he was called to do. In light of that, the idea of putting up with
each other doesn't seem like it should be all that hard. None of us is entirely fit to live with, but
that is our Glory as well as our Bane, while we continue to learn what it means to love one
another.

The Apostle Paul gets a little anxious as he talks about these things with the church in
Galatia in those early years after the crucifixion and resunection of Christ. He speaks about the
church running a good race. But somewhere along the route they took off after a different lead
runner and went down the wrong road. Someone cut in on them and they took their eyes off of
Jesus. Not a good idea. They got it into their heads that the obligation of the Christian is strict
obedience to the law. Therefore the Greek people among the congregation, who had not come
through the doorway of Judaism, thought that it was important for their men and boys to be
circumcised. Paul had a healthy respect and love for the law. He had come down that pathway
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on his way to salvation by the grace of Jesus Christ. He knew that the law didn't save anyone.

He tells the church at Rome about the things the law cannot do. And here in Galatians he says

that our righteousness comes through our faith so we eagerly wait through the Holy Spirit for this
hope to be fulfilled in our lives. Paul tells the people of Galatia to calm down, take a deep

breath, and start walking by the Spirit. He tells them to keep in step with the Spirit. And when

they do that they won't go running after the wrong crowd, but will grow to love each other and

find their salvation in Christ. Of course, he can't help but be a little excited by this and he starts

mixing his metaphors. The race theme gives way to an agricultural theme - sowing and reaping

and harvest and fruit. The fruit of the Spirit, so familiar to us, is love, joy, peace, patience,

kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Notice how many of those words
connect to the idea of bearing with each other's individuality. Instead of the provoking and

envying we learn to be kind and gentle, faithful, good and at peace with one another. Galatians

6:10 sums it up: "Therefore, as we hwe opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to
those who belong to the family of believers."

I took Walt Whitrn an' s Leaves of Grass off the shelf for the message last week. In
another of his poems in that collection, the poem Song of the Broad-Axe Whitman speaks about
the characteristics of a great city. He is enamored with our growing country and excited about

the things that the growing industry and power of our land were begiming to produce. But he

was not blind to the dangers inherent in that growing power as well. Here he writes:

" llhot do you think endures?
Do you think a great city endures?
Or a teeming manufacturing state? or a prepared constitution? or the best-built
steamships?

Or hotels of granite and iron? or any chef-d'oeuvres of engineering, forts, armaments?
Away! These are not to be cherishedfor themselves,

They fill their hour, the dancers dance, the musicians play for them,

The show passes, all does well enough ofcourse,
All does very well till one flash of defionce.

A great cily is that which has the greatest men and women,
If it be afew ragged huts it is still the greotest city in the whole world."

If we substitute the idea of a church for the city that Whitman speaks of; the ideas carry
over. The greatest church is not the one with the fanciest building or the most success in the eyes

of those who measure such things that way - but the church with the greatest men and women in
it. To paraphrase Whitman, if it be a small ragged place it will still be the greatest church in the
whole world.

In a short span of time we have just lost two spiritual, praying, great women in our
church. Both Janet Shields and Betty Staley brought so much to our church in ways that were
not flashy or noticeable. They were each unique. But they were alike in overcoming adversity
and finding a peace in Christ that transcended their earthly challenges. And they were so

positive in their love and concern for others. Their audible prayers in Bible study were so

personal and so caring toward others. We cannot replace them. How could we replace them?
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But "Reclaiming Our Ministry" is something that we do all the time and something that the Lord
calls us to continually. "His olfice let another tol{e," we are instructed in Psalm 109:8 and Acts
1:20. While the lot for the twelfth disciple fell to Matthias, the next Janet Shields and Betty
Staley might be among us or someone that the Lord will bring to us. In the meantime, which is
now, we continue to minister for Jesus Christ in this neighborhood, knowing that our labor is
never in vain when done in the spirit of Jesus Christ. That's the spirit we claim for ourselves as

the body of Christ we call North Baptist Church. Amen!



"Risking the Cost of Discipleship"
Rejoice 65 Series - October 2A, 2013

Luke 14:25-35

Did you see the story of Sister Antonia Brenner in the Columbus Dispatch this week?

She was a nun who passed away this week in Tijuan4 Mexico at the age of 86. She spent the
last ttuee decades of her life living voluntarily in a ten by ten foot cell in a Tijuana prison where

she spent her time ministering to the inmates. She counseled and prayed with prisoners as weil
as dispensed love, toothbrushes and bail money. Prior to become a Rornan Catholic nun, Sister

Brenner was a well-offCalifornia socialite who grew up in Los Angeles and who was married
and raised seven children, four daughters and three sons. In1977, after her children were grown
and she went through a divorce, she reassessed her life and her relationship to Christ. She gave

away her expensive clothing and belongings and left her home and moved to the La Mesa
penitentiary, where she ate the same food as the prisoners and stood in line at the morning roll
call with them. For the past thirty-six years she has lived a life of simplicity and quiet devotion
alongside the poor and the incarcerated. That is discipleship.

We all know that Emerson and Ivy Wu have given up their jobs and lifestyle here in
Columbus and are now in Hong Kong awaiting their visas so that they can move to Macau,
China, where they will live out their retirement in ministry as American Baptist missionaries.
But did you know that another couple in Ohio has also recently been endorsed for mission work
with the ABC? Rev. Peter and Sarah McCurdy are going to be moving to Santo Dorningo in the
Dominican Republic, where they will serve as missionaries. They hope to expand their mission
work into Cuba as well. Pete McCurdy is the pastor of the First Baptist Chwch of Fainesville,
Ohio and Sarah is an adjunct faculty member of the Lakeland Community College. They are
giving up whatever comforts they have enjoyed and accumulated here in Ohio and will live in
greater sirnplicity on the mission field. That is discipleship.

We do not need to give up our lives here in this city and venture off to the mission field
in order to be a disciple of Jesus. I think we all understand that. tsut if we follow the words and
instructions of our Lord, we will also understand that we cannot live a lifestyle that only
concerns itself with our own needs and neglects the world around us. As Luke 14 tells us,
following Jesus means hating our families and our own lives in order to become authentic
disciples. You may remember that I have spoken of the way Jesus used hyperbole, or excessive
exaggeration, as a teaching device. We are all sawy enough to understand that Jesus did not
really mean we were to hate ourselves, or our parents, or our siblings, or our children, or our
spouses - but that he was pointing out that this business of following him will cost us all that
we've got. We are talking about the pearl of great price or the treasure in the field that one sells
everything he has to obtain. We are talking about carrying our own "metaphorical" cross daily
in order to be a disciple. These are not empty words. They express the truth that we are "all in"
or we are not "in" at all. If the salt has no taste to it, it cannot flavor the world. It is only fit to be
thrown out. "Ifyou have ears to heor, " Jesus said (Luke 14:35), "let them hear." Open up your
ears today and hear that extraordinary truth. If you are not "all in" - then you are not "in" at all.

Just months before being executed at a concentration camp in Flossenburg, Dietrich
Bonhoeffer wrote these lines in a poem fiom a Gestapo prison in Berlin:



"should it be ours to drain the cup of grieving
even to the dregs of pain, at thy command,

we will notfalter, thanlcfully receiving

all that is gtuen by thy loving hqnd."
(The Cost of Discipleship,Page}0)

Bonhoeffer knew, as Sister Brenner knew, and Emerson and Ivy know, and Peter and

Sarah McCurdy know, that nothing that this world offers can compare to the joy found in
following the Lord's command to take up our cross and follow him, To follow means to risk the

cost of discipleship. Luke tells us that large crowds followed Jesus in his ministry around
Galilee. He gave these instructions about carrying the cross so that those who were following
after him would have the opportunity to really decide if that cost was worth it to them. Could
they really give up everything to follow him? What if they had no money for an inn and had to
sleep in the open? What if it got uncomfortable? What if it got them into trouble with the
prevailing Roman authorities? What if they ended on a literal as opposed to a metaphorical
cross? Ouch? Wow! That's a big cost!

I shared a few lines from Walt Whitman's poem Song of the Broad-Axe last week. Here
are a few other amazing lines from that poem:

"I see the clear sunsets of the mqrtyrq ...

I see those who in any land have diedfor the good cause,
The seed is spare, nevertheless the crop shall never run out."

Whitman saw that human nature tended to move toward violence and selfishness, but he
was optimistic nevertheless. Something, some power of spiritual grace, permeates the world and
calls people to a willingness to sacrifice for the good. That crop will never run out.

The first recorded words of Jesus to Peter, found in Mark 1'.17 are "Come, follow me."
The last recorded words of Jesus to Peter, found in John 21:22 ate "You must follow me." Both
events take place along the shoreline of the Sea of Galilee. The first comes as Jesus begins his
ministry to the world and the last words to Peter come as the resurrected Jesus tells Peter that he
also will be crucified. In Mark's gospel Peter leaves his family and his fishing nets and becomes
a disciple of Jesus, following him through his ministry in Galilee to his death in Jerusalem. In
John's gospel, Peter once again leaves his nets and in Acts we are told that he begins the joumey
of being a leading apostle in the newly formed early church inaugurated in Jerusalem on the day
of Pentecost. The crop has never run out since. The grace and call of Jesus are on people in
each new generation. Many nets are left behind and all who followed Jesus found the meaning
and purpose for which they were born again into.

Monasticism, as many have noted, has through the centuries tended to depart from
genuine Christianity by calling for such a rigorous withdrawal from the world th;t it became the
special province of only a few who could endure such things. When Jesus shared with his
followers the notion that in this world they would have tribulation, he certainly meant that the
majority of his followers would live in the world. That is, they would be ordinary men and
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women raising families and practicing trades that would put them in constant contact with other
ordinary people who were not living by the same commandments and expectations that his
followers were abiding by. So they would have conflict with these others and at times face
persecution. But he continued his teaching by saying that his followers should take cheer in the
fact that he had overcome this and so could they.

What makes me delight in sharing this message here at North Baptist Church as we close
in on this week of the celebration of our 65ft anniversary, is that we have historically been a
place where the ordinary men and women of this congregation have taken up their crosses and
followed Jesus. That is what motivated Dorm Cheatwood to walk these streets all around the
church and knock on doors and invite people to come to North Baptist. This is what motivated
Virginia Baker to take such care in recording our history and in finding all the best books
possible for our church library. This is why so many people who have lived and journeyed into
this community have been given emergency financial help, or a hot meal, or a ride, or the offer
of a kind ear and a loving ernbrace. This is why we have had a place in the hearts and lives of so

many who have participated with us through the years. We don't claim to be the only ones in the
community following Jesus, but we have for the most part been tnre to that calling and wise
enough to see clearly the others in the community who are on the same journey with us. We
celebrate together the fact that Whitman's crop has never run out.

The follower of Christ becomes like Christ, bearing his image, and living out his
obedience in the everyday affairs of life. That image continues to penetrate the disciple and fill
the disciple with light and insight into the ways of the world and the ways of God. A new
creation comes into being as old habits die away and the new discipleship of the kingdom
becomes second natre to the follower. Lives are transformed and a surrender of the self blends
into a living out of the promise that all things are added and nothing is lacking for the faithful.
Life in this world remains precious, but takes on a new quality in light of eternal life. 'Ihe desire
to serve others in love becomes reality and the daily cross is borne with grace and joy. Since that
joy lies before us, let us here at North Baptist risk the cost of discipleship.

Amen!
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"Rejoicing in Our Present"
Rejoice 65 Series - North Baptist Church - October 27, 2013

Philippians 4:4-9

This is the fifth message in our "Rejoice 65" Series. Throughout the series we have

attempted to celebrate positive moments in the history of our congregation. Some ask, "Why
make such a big deal with the 65' Anniversary?" After all, we normally think of things in ten

year or 25 year spans. But the 40ft Anniversary Committee in 1988 decided to make the most of
their time - and they left a Time Capsule for us to open on this occasion today. Think back to

1988. Very few people had personal computers. Most businesses still did not have them. I used

my first 286 computer in 1989 in ministry and that was only because a man in the congregation

was an early "Techie" and he donated his machine to the church when he bought a new one.

That 286 had a 20 megabyte hard-drive! I had to put in those big floppy disks to mn programs

and to save sefinons and correspondence. But it was a big improvement from my typewriter. In
1988 people did not have cell phones or tablets or DVD's or GPS or smartphones. We used

landline phones, libraries, cassette tapes, and maps. And those seemed like big improvements

over the world of 1963, which was 25 years before 1988.

Billy Crandall served as chair of that 40s Anniversary Committee and June served with
him. Also on that committee were Wanda and Joe Brown, Virginia Baker, Judy and Terry Darst.
Joann and James Dowdy, Edna and Keith Fuller, Sandy and Harry Hawkins, Marian and Richard
Shoemaker, and Joan and Owen Stewart. Besides the Time Capsule, this committee did some

work to landscape the church grounds, set up the portraits of the pastors of North Baptist on the
wall of the front stairs, refinished the piano and put together a cookbook. Nice work. Good
energy. We salute them, especially the eight who are still with us. The other nine have gone on

to be with the Lord.

I tried to make the point in the first message, "Reflecting on Our Past," that we are still a
young congregation. We have not even seen one long generation come and go, although we get

closer to that every year. Marilyn Yost is with us today and she was in her twenties when the
church got started and met in the Sharon School. We have been blessed to have 65 years of
history and only 7 pastors. Since Lloyd Snell and Meredith Lasley served only a few years, that
means the other five of us have had long, stable pastorates. In 1951 when land was purchased
for this building the annual budget of the church was just short of $4,600 - with $3,900 for
general expenses and almost $700 for missions. The first worship service in this building was
held on March 21,1954. The building project and move to the church from the school was too
much for Rev. Snell. He only preached here for the first two Sundays before getting ilt and
dying at the end of May, 1954.

Meredith Lasley who served from September 1954 to May 1957, just shy of three years,
was here at the 50th Anniversary Celebratiorrin 1998 when Rev. br"* Aquino was the pastor.
Rev. Lasley left the oldest church in the Ohio Baptist Convention to come and serve the
youngest.

The great gift of this congregation was the calling of Rev. Bill Hayden in 1958. Under
his very zealous leadership the church $ew from less than a hundred to 330 members. The



budget grew and $45,000 was raised to build the Educational Wing of the church in 1962. There
were two worship services on Sunday momings. The Region benefited from Rev. Hayden's
departure when, after 8 years, he took the position of Associate Minister of Mission Support for
our Region.

Gale and Millie Baldridge moved from Omaha, Nebraska in June of 1967 to become
Buckeyes here in Columbus. During Gale's five year pastorate a number of interns worked with
children and youth in the community. The budget grew to $54,000.

The true face of this congregation came in 1973. Rev. Owen Stewart came as pastor that
year and served for 17 years before retiring from the church. He and Joan settled into a
wonderful couple of decades here and raised their family and moved on into a productive
retirement in this city. "Stew" as he was affectionately known by his friends, was the pastor
during that energetic 40m Anniversary. Rev. Chuck Armstrong and Rev. Drew Aquino served as

associates during that time and I look forward to seeing the items in the Time Capsule from that
time. Rev. Stewart served our Region as an interim pastor for more than a decade after
retirement. When he passed away at Christmastime a few years ago he was still serving a church
as interim pastor. I had the privilege of visiting him and praying with him at the hospital just
hours before he passed away. He was in a coma and perhaps did not know I was there, but I
thanked him for his service to our congregation.

Drew and Tammy Aquino came back to North Baptist in 1990. Drew was ordained for
ministry in this church. He served as pastor for nine years and a highlight of those years was the
church "Jubilee" - the 50th Anniversary of the congregation.

I came to be the seventh pastor of the congregation in 2001 after serving as a pastor for
twelve years in Des Moines, Iowa. I moved ahead of my family - my wife, Shari, and sons Joel
and Matthew. I came in March. Our house sold the week after school got out for the year and
we were all together again. I remember the many meals that Keith and Edna Fuller shared with
me at Der Dutchman during my weeks by myself. I remember fondly the week that Bob Yost
lent me his pickup to go back to Des Moines to bring back some of my office items and some
fragile belongings of our family. Over the past 12 years Shari has served as a psychiatric nurse,
which has been her ministry in our community. She is working at OSU hospital today. Our son
Joel finished high school here and went back to Iowa to get a degree at Iowa State University in
Ames. Our son Matthew finished high school here and just graduated this spring at The Ohio
State University. We have all become Buckeyes now. Two highlights during these past years
are the building of the Helen Founds playground on our grounds here and the week last summer
when we hosted one of Mayor Michael Coleman's Neighborhood Pride weeks.

Over the past few weeks we have celebrated the fact that North Baptist Church has been a
very welcoming congregation, sharing ourselves openly and warmly with all who come through
our doors. We have given people the space to be themselves and we have accepted that fact that
we are all not alike and that we do not all think alike. But "oneness" in Jesus Christ comes from
the willingness to bear with each other and finding ways to take delight in each other. It has

never been easy - but I can honestly say that it has been the blessing of my life to be among it
and see it each week in this place. I have often said to the people of North Baptist that all
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churches are not this way. Many have three and fow generations of members who come to feel
that the church is their own property. It no longer is Christ's church but their church. Many
congregations have a long tradition of policing everyone's behavior, telling people how to dress,

what to enjoy and dislike in society, what Bible translation to use, how to vote. We have just not
been that kind of place. Instead, the Spirit of Christ in this congregation allows us to grant a

broad acceptance to each other's differences and to help us learn to grow together.

Two weeks ago in the message on "Reclaiming Our Ministy" I shared a few lines from
Walt Whitman's poem, Song of the Broad-Axe. Whitman wrote -

"A great city is that which has the greatest men and women,
If it be afew ragged huts it is still the gyeatest city in the world."

We have a lovely church building but we have no illusions that it is the nicest facility
around. We have improvements that we desire to make. But we are still a great church because
we have, and we have had historically, great men and women. People who have worked hard,
Ioved each other, been compassionate in this community, and who thought about others as much
and more than themselves. Just this year we lost June Crandall, Janet Shields, Betty Staley, and
Phyllis Collins. Those four women represent a tremendous amount of prayers given,
encouraging words spoken, worship services attended, time and talents contributed, and so much
more. I can't remember how many times June Crandall turned my visit to her around to how
was I doing and what was up with my family. Janet Shields always remembered me with sweet
bread at Christmas and she was so supportive of me personally. Betty Staley rejoiced with the
rejoicing and weeped with the troubled as much as any person I ever met. That is a special spirit.
Phyllis Collins got things done. She saw needs and addressed them. Four beautiful and yet very
different persons, blending together in what it means to be one body in Christ.

I have thought much this past week of that blending process. When we speak of the body
of Christ we have an intuitive sense that we are not all the same organs. We know that we are
made up of many different talents and gifts, putting those together so that we can move forward
and accomplish the things that God has for us to do. Christ is the head, the brains, the directions
for our movement. We know this.

But I have been thinking about the history of a congregation and the fact that we have so
many who travel along with us for just a brief time. And we all change along the way - growing
older every year so that our youth turns to the energy of young adulthood and gradually to the
aches and pains of our declining years. Some journey together for a long time. This is truly an
amazing thing.

America's poet, Walt Whitman has some beautiful lines in his familiar poem, Song of
Myse$, that describe a young person's joumey with the divine guidance. Listen to these
wonderful lines:

I tramp a perpetual journey, (come listen all!)
My signs are a rain-proof coat, good shoes, and a staffcutfrom the woods,
Nofriend of mine takes his ease in my chair,



I have no chair, no church, no philosophy,
I lead no man to a dinner-toble, library, exchange,
But each man and each woman of you I lead upon a lmoll,
My lrft hand hooking you round the waist,
My right hand pointing to landscapes of continents and the public road.

Not I, not any one else can travel that roadfor you,
You must travel it.for yourself.

It is not far, it is within reach,
Perhaps you have been on it since you were born and did not lvtow,
Perhaps it is everywhere on water and on land.

Shoulder your duds dear son, and I will mine, and let us hastenforth,
Wonderful cities and free nations we shall fetch as we go.

Ifyou tire, give me both burdens, and rest the chuff of your hand on my hip,
And in due time you shall repoy the same service to me,

For after we start we never lie by again.

This day before dawn I ascended a hill and look'd at the crowded heaven,

And I said to my spirit When we become the enfolders of those orbs, and the pleasure and
knowledge of every thing in them, shall we be-fill'd and satisfied then?
And my spirit said No, we but level that lift to pass and continue beyond.

You are also asking me questions and I hear you,
I answer that I cannot onswer, you must Jind out for yourself.

Sit a while dear son,
Here are biscuits to eqt and here is milk to drinh
But as soon as you sleep and renew yourself in sweet clothes, I kiss you with a good-by kiss and
open the gate.for your egress hence.

Long enough have you dream'd contemptible dreams,
Now I wash the gumfrom your eyes,

You must habit yourself to the dazzle of the light and of every moment of your life.

Long have you timidly waded holding a plank by the shore,
Now I will you to be a bold swimmer,
To jump offin the midst o.f the sea, rise again, nod to me, shout, and laughingly dashwithyour
hair.

In this passage the poet and the muse and God and the divine guidance fuse to tell the
young person that he needs to find his own way and boldly learn to embrace life. There is a
sense of someone walking alongside the individual but a recognition that each must travel the
journey of life oneself. When each high summit is reached the soul is still not satisfied, still not



arrived. There is a leveling and then a movement onward and upward. The timid soul must

leave the safety of constant assistance and learn to give all to the adventure and uncertainty of
the journey. But the journey is playful, good, fulI of laughter and great joy. there is a sense in
which the journey of our church is much like that. We are collectively a body - but in one way
we are really a collection of people who are on our own spiritual journey. While we walk
alongside each other, and God walks alongside each of us, there is always that truth that we must
each find our way for ourselves. If you think back over the history of this congregation, you see

clearly this mutual yet individual joumey being played out all along the way. We treasure, we
remember, we celebrate, we meditate upon, the lives of those saints who have preceded us. We
love, and embrace, and share with, and partner with, and help fulfill, those who walk the road

along with us. We anticipate, and pray for, and desire to assist those who will come after us.

There is much serious play along the way. There is laughter, and charity, and kindness,
and encouragement, and instruction, and advice along the way - and also frustration, and
aggravation, and disappointment, and concern - but also prayer, and growth, and endurance. In
short, the journey of life is real life. Who would not want to be part of that!

I shared the words Virginia Wright wrote in the 60n Anniversary Mernory Book a few
weeks ago. Here are some things that Marilyn Yost wrote in that Memory Book:

"My whole married life has been North Baptist and all the dear ones that I call my
churchfamily...I have grownfrom a youngwife and mother to one of the oldest members. (I)
was privileged to see North grow (and) add an educational building! My prayer would be - to
be able to attend until the Lord calls me home. Life is a plus worshipping with my.friendly,
caring and loving church family. "

Those words are honest and true coming from one who has consistently demonstrated the
Spirit of Christ in this place. I know that I am thankful for the gift of sharing the journey with
her, and with each of you, and for the walk with those who have gone ahead, and the anticipation
of the walk with those yet to come, and in all this we hear the voice of the Apostle Paul,

"Reioice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let your gentleness be evident
to all, The Lord is near. Do not be araious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanl<sgiving, present your requests to God. And the peoce of God, which
tronscends all understanding, will guardyour heart and minds in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4:4-7
Nrv)

Let's rejoice in our present moment - even on this day. Let us pray.



"From Phoenix on a Sunday"
by Cyrus Broughton

Old rnan -
stoop your shoulders and face the East -
ra,hero a new day slides along

the crevices of Tera Finna,
singing a new sonnet.

Already -.
fellorv rvorshippers old and yolrng -
stLurble slowly toward

a meditation on farniliar teaching,
accompanied by Iively tunes.

Today -
they rvill be atlentive to the rvorcls -
spoken confidcntly frorn a man

blessed rvith trembling fi-eedom,
translating the ancicrtt \/crses.

So God -_

grant that each might knorv your joy _.

rising within like this desert city
once a loreign territoty,

belting out now a resuruected ballad.

May we all bc remembered - renewed * reborn -
inlo our own place in your eternal song.

February 22,20A9
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